Background: The transtibial tunnel technique achieves equal length reconstruction of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL). This study aimed to investigate whether transtibial tunnel technique can achieve anatomical reconstruction of ACL. Methods: For 25 corpses, the anterior soft tissue of the knee joint was detached so that the ligamentous surface was fully exposed, then the knee joint was fixed at 90°with an external fixator and the anterior cruciate ligament was removed. Double-sided laser technology was used to establish spatial conformation of ACL. Results: The male to female ratio of the subjects was 19:6, with an average age of 59.52 ± 11.13 years. Patellar tendon length was 35.23 ± 5.10 mm, tibial eminence length and width was 15.75 ± 2.44 and 7.80 ± 1.28 mm, respectively, and femoral attachment length and width was 15.40 ± 2.17 and 8.97 ± 1.61 mm, respectively. When the flexion turned 90°, the tibial tunnel length was 31.83 ± 4.09 mm and the distance to the tibial plateau, patellar tendon, and medial collateral ligament was 16.33 ± 4.56, 10.79 ± 5.85, and 23.12 ± 5.99 mm, respectively. Conclusions: With the aid of double-sided laser technology, transtibial tunnel technique can safely achieve single-bundle reconstruction of ACL.
Background
The injury of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) has high incidence in sports medicine. The annual incidence of ACL is about 1‰ in general population in Sweden, and the average age is only 32 years old [1] . In China, the incidence of ACL injury has increased recently. Long-term conservative treatment will result in unstable joints, injury of attached structures, and osteoarthritis [2] . Therefore, surgery is usually recommended, and ACL reconstruction based on transtibial tunnel technique is the most common surgical method [3, 4] . However, the femoral tunnel is relatively high, and the graft is too vertical to control the rotation, which will result in the injury of the meniscus and osteoarthritis [5, 6] . Anatomical reconstruction may solve this problem by reconstructing the natural ACL spatial structure analogy [7] .
Several studies have shown that anatomical structure reconstruction, whether single bundle or double bundles, could effectively improve the stability of joints, increase the recovery rate and sustain the time, and prevent abnormal rotation and joint laxity [8, 9] . Therefore, anatomical reconstruction becomes a new trend of ACL reconstruction [2] . Currently, there are two main techniques for anatomical reconstruction: trans-portal (TP) and outside-in (OI) [10, 11] . Different techniques have different advantages and disadvantages [12, 13] . Traditional transtibial tunnel (TT) technique has advantages such as fewer incisions and ease to place graft, but it is still questioned because of its non-anatomical position [6] . Current literatures support that it is impossible to conduct anatomical reconstruction of ACL using TT technique [14] [15] [16] .
In this study, we hypothesized that TT technique can be applied safely to anatomical reconstruction of ACL when the knee is secured at 90°of flexion and ACL spatial structure analogy could be simulated by double-sided laser technique to precisely depict the position of the tibial-femoral tunnel.
Methods

Subjects
This study was approved by The Affiliated Suzhou Hospital of Nanjing Medical University Ethics Committee. No written/verbal consent was needed for this study because cadavers were used. Forty-nine intact knees of 25 cadavers were used in this study because one knee was found to have slight osteoarthritis and was excluded. The subjects included 19 males and 6 females, mean age was 59.52 ± 11.13 years old, and mean height was 164.92 ± 7.27 cm.
Dissection
The body was put in a supine position, the skin and the fat tissue were carefully removed, and the quadriceps femoris and patellar tendon were identified. The patellar tendon was cut after its length was measured and stripped along the patella, close to the femur and underneath the quadriceps femoris until the shaft of the femur was exposed. Next, synovial membranes and fat pads were cleaned carefully and ACL was exposed.
Measurement
The knee flexion angle was measured with a digital goniometer (0-200 mm, ELECALL). One arm of the goniometer was aligned with the long axis of femur shaft, and the other arm of the goniometer was aligned with the long axis of tibia shaft. The measurement was taken at 90°of knee flexion (Fig. 1) . No horizontal and lateral torques were applied. The position of tibia and femur was evaluated to avoid the rotation of tibia and femur. Single-side external fixation supporter was used to hold the internal and external of the knee joint securely and avoid the translocation of the knee joint. After fixation, ACL was removed carefully. The central point in footprints was chosen as the central point of the tunnel. Two high-accuracy laser transmitters (Yuan Ad LASER, 650 nm, type YD-L650P100-26-110) were used to create a laser plane. The central point of ACL was located and marked with gentian violet. The point C and D was aligned to create plane A using high-accuracy surface-type laser transmitter; The point C and D was aligned to create plane B using another high-accuracy surface-type laser transmitter; Plane A and B intersected a spatial line L, and line L passed through point C and D, and point C and D defined the ACL spatial configuration. Line L passed through tibial exit point and femoral exit point as E and F, respectively. If the tunnel is straight, then CDEF is on the same line (Fig. 2) . The measurement of the tibia and femur was demonstrated in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 21.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data were presented as X ± SD. The continuous variables were tested by KolmogorovSmirnov to analyze the normality and by Levene's test to analyze the homogeneity. Groups were compared by independent T test. P < 0.05 indicated significant difference.
Results
In this study, we examined 49 knees from 25 subjects, the male to female ratio was 19:6, the mean age was 59.52 ± 11.13 years old, the mean height was 164.92 ± 7.27 cm, the length of the patellar tendon was 35.23 ± 5.10 mm, the tibial transverse diameter was 73.50 ± 4.89 mm, the tibial anteroposterior diameter was 45.18 ± 4.01 mm; the length of tibial attachment was 15.75 ± 2.44 mm; the width of tibial ig. 2 Double-sided laser technology. One of the ACL spatial configuration locating methods. The central point of ACL was located and marked with gentian violet. The point C and D was aligned to create plane A using high-accuracy surface-type laser transmitter; The point C and D was aligned to create plane B using another highaccuracy surface-type laser transmitter; Plane A and B intersected a spatial line L, and line L passed through point C and D, and point C and D defined the ACL spatial configuration. Line L passed through the tibial exit point and femoral exit point as E and F, respectively. If the tunnel is straight, then CDEF is on the same line attachment was 7.80 ± 1.28 mm; and the distance from the femoral attachment to the posterior wall was 2.61 ± 0.62 mm. The occurrence of the lateral intercondylar eminence was 76%, and the occurrence of the lateral furcatus eminence was 49%.
For ACL tunnel reconstruction, at the 90°of flexion, Kirschner wires were drilled through point D and E into the central point of the femoral ACL footprint, then drilled out around point F. The mean distance to point F was 1.14 ± 0.82 mm, the length of the tibial tunnel was 31.83 ± 4.09 mm, the distance to the tibial plateau was 16.33 ± 4.56 mm, and the distance to the patellar tendon was 10.79 ± 5.85 mm; the distance to the medial collateral ligament was 23.12 ± 5.99 mm; and the length of the femoral tunnel was 42.70 ± 7.83 mm. The comparison of left knees and right knees showed no significant difference (Table 1) .
Discussion
According to the anatomical reconstruction, the bundle could be classified to single bundle, double bundles, and triple bundles. In this study, we used single-bundle because we found that the length of ACL tibial attachment was 15.75 ± 2.44 mm and the length of femoral attachment was 15.40 ± 2.17 mm, which were not the indication for the use of double bundles. Previous studies suggested that the double bundles can be safely conducted if the long axis of the anatomical footprint is greater than 16 mm. However, if the width of ACL footprint is less than 14 mm, the double bundle cannot be conducted [17, 18] . In addition, the double-bundle technique cannot be applied to severe open bone contusion, notch structure, severe arthritis, or multiple injuries, and the surgery is complicated [19] .
A meta-analysis of 22 studies compared the difference between single-and double-bundle anatomical reconstruction and found that the double-bundle anatomical reconstruction only had the advantage of rotational stability, and most clinical function outcomes except IKDC score showed no significant difference between singleand double-bundle ACL reconstruction [7] . Therefore, in this study, we chose the single-bundle ACL anatomical reconstruction.
Recent studies showed that the thicker graft has a lower failure rate for ACL reconstruction [20] [21] [22] . However, the width of the grafts should be limited. A recent study suggested that the size of the tunnel was determined by the size of ACL footprint. For example, if the length of the tibial attachment in implant position was 18 mm and the width was 8 mm, 8-mm width was recommended as the diameter of the tunnel [23] . In this study, the width of the tibial attachment was 7.80 ± 1.28 mm and the width of the femoral attachment was 8.97 ± 1.61 mm in the subjects. Thus, the width for ACL single-bundle reconstruction should be around 7.8 mm for people in our region.
In this study, we chose tibial tunnel technique to conduct anatomical reconstruction. This technology is simple and safe, has decreased risk of revision compared to anteromedial technique, and has been widely applied [24, 25] . However, some researchers doubted the possibility of transtibial tunnel technique to achieve anatomical reconstruction of ACL [26, 27] . Several studies showed that revised transtibial tunnel technique could achieve anatomical reconstruction of ACL [28, 29] . In this study, we successfully used transtibial tunnel technique to achieve anatomical reconstruction of ACL.
The occurrence of the lateral intercondylar eminence was 76% and that of the lateral furcatus eminence was 49%; these anatomical markers are Fig. 3 The measurement of the tibia (a). Transverse diameter (b). Anteroposterior diameter (c, d). The anteroposterior length and the maximum width of the right knee ACL tibial attachment, respectively Fig. 4 The measurement of the femur. a The length of the femoral attachment. b The width of the femoral attachment. c The distance from the femoral attachment to the posterior wall. The lateral intercondylar eminence and lateral furcatus eminence were indicated by blue permanent and could be used as the markers of ACL anatomical reconstruction. We used double-sided laser technology in our measurement, which is simple, accurate, and cheap and can evaluate the tunnel from different angles. The distance from Kirschner wires' exit position to the lateral point of the femur was only 1.14 ± 0.82 mm.
This study has several limitations. First, the age of the subjects is biased and all subjects were middle-aged or elders. Second, the sample size is limited. Third, we could not exclude some confounding factors that affect the measurement of ACL. Further large-scale studies are needed to prove the application of double-sided laser technology and transtibial technique to single-bundle anatomical reconstruction of ACL.
Conclusions
In summary, our study suggests that for subjects in the southern region of Jiangsu, China, transtibial tunnel technique can be used to achieve single-bundle ACL anatomical reconstruction. Because tibial tunnel restrains the direction and the angle of the femoral tunnel, great care should be taken during the reconstruction. We recommend the use of new type of ACL locator with laser positioning during drilling to decrease the failure rate. Lateral intercondylar eminence can be used as the anatomical marker during the reconstruction. 
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